Broken Hill Public School

Term 2 Week 3 2021
Dear Families,
We have had another wonderful week at Preschool. The preschool classroom is looking
different! We have moved a few things around to create new play spaces. New to the area is
a ‘maths area’ where we will be working on mathematical concepts through games, play, and
discussions. Also, a hairdresser play space has been created upon the request of the
children. They have been thoroughly enjoying roleplaying hairdressers and clients. Even the
educators got a turn being the client!
Munch & Move
Munch & Move is a fun, play-based program that supports the healthy development of young
children from birth to five years of age.
It is fantastic to see all of our children coming to preschool packing a drink bottle with
water. We often top up their water bottles during the day and remind children to take a
drink of water before transitioning from inside or outside play.
With focus on healthy eating and lifestyles it is important to try and pack a healthy
lunchbox. We see so many yummy lunches coming to preschool. Talk with your child about
what a healthy lunchbox looks like and pack it together. We have included a factsheet with
this newsletter.
It was fantastic to see Ibrahim bringing in a pumpkin he grew from his garden. We had a
great discussion about it and baked it to try at lunchtime. Most of our children had a try
which was great to see. We are going to try growing the seeds in our preschool garden. If
you are growing something from home feel free to share it with us.

Reminders
Just a quick reminder to families to
ensure your child has a spare set of
clothes in their bag. We do love getting
messy in preschool and continue with
water play and at times have small
accidents. A change of clothes is always
welcome.

